Abstract-Measuring the performance of cloud computing-based applications using ISO quality characteristics is a complex activity for various reasons, among them the complexity of the typical cloud computing infrastructure on which an application operates. To address this issue, the authors use Bautista's proposed performance measurement framework [1] on log data from an actual data center to map and statistically analyze one of the ISO quality characteristics: time behavior. This empirical case study was conducted on an industry private cloud. The results of the study demonstrate that it is possible to use the proposed performance measurement framework in a cloud computing context. They also show that the framework holds great promise for expanding the experimentation to other ISO quality characteristics, larger volumes of data, and other statistical techniques that could be used to analyze performance.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is complex environment which is dependent on a number of IT infrastructures, including components that are often widely geographically dispersed, with shared elements and running diverse applications [2] , [3] . This technology uses hardware and software to deliver ubiquitous, resilient, scalable, billed-by-use, agnostic application systems [4] . There are many advantages [5] , [6] and disadvantages [7] , [8] , [9] to using such a technology, and one of its major disadvantages is addressed in this research: unreliable system performance due to the complexity of the infrastructure Bautista et al. [1] propose a performance measurement framework for cloud computing systems, which integrates the software quality concepts proposed by ISO 25010, which states: "The performance of a Cloud Computing system is determined by analysis of the characteristics involved in performing an efficient and reliable service that meets requirements under stated conditions and within the maximum limits of the system parameters." [12] In their attempt to put the ISO 25010 concepts into practice, the authors found it a challenge to identify and map the base measures and derived measures (ISO/IEC 25021 and ISO/IEC 15939) that need to be linked to ISO characteristics and sub characteristics representing the system's behavior.
The objective of this research was the measurement of the time behavior quality characteristic of a cloud computing environment with the application of Bautista's performance management framework (as presented on 2.E) and, with its application, explain how base and derived measures can be mapped to reveal the performance of a cloud-based application. We have chosen as our case study a large Microsoft Exchange application installed on a private cloud and its distributed clients that run Microsoft Outlook in order to test the proposed Bautista et al. framework on the measurement of unreliable system performance taking into account the complexity of the infrastructure. The results show that we have found a means of mapping base and derived measures, based on suggested characteristics and sub characteristics in ISO/IEC 25010, which simplifies the representation of the cloud computing infrastructure, and also validates the usability of the concepts expressed in the ISO/IEC 25010 standard. This initial research activity will help identify the relevant derived measures for statistical analysis of ISO quality characteristics in cloud computing applications. This paper focuses only on the concept of time behavior characteristic defined in ISO/IEC 25010. .
II. ISO/IEC 25010 SOFTWARE QUALITY ASSESSMENT STANDARD

A. The ISO 25000 Family of standards (SQuaRE)
The Software product Quality Requirements and Evaluation, (SQuaRE) series of standards is composed of many documents destined for many different audiences. It is made up of 5 groupings and 14 documents, the most important of which are shown in 
B. ISO 25010 characteristics and sub c
ISO 25010 describes three different for software products: 1) quality-in-u product quality model; and 3) data q Each of these models proposes dif characteristics to represent the qua required to assess software performa various perspectives. The first of these, use model, which is designed to meas of software from a user's perspective, characteristics: effectiveness, efficienc freedom from risk, and context coverag the software product quality model, p characteristics: functional suitability, efficiency, compatibility, usability security, maintainability, and portabilit consider the data quality model in this p
The main challenge in assessing qua the quality of a software product is following questions: -What are the best character characteristics for evaluating the system to be measured? -Which derived measures evaluating the quality of the measured based on the char sub characteristics selected? -Which measures can be use basis of the derived measures?
In the next section, we explain the c base measure and the derived measure the ISO. 1 A base measure is a measur an attribute and the method for and is derived from a measure same definition is proposed i Vocabulary of Basic and General [11] . A derived measure is a me as a function of two or more valu [12, 13] . This definition is an ada the International Vocabulary of Terms in Metrology 2 [11] [14] [ method is defined as a logical seq described generically, which is us attribute with respect to a specif also based on the definition in [11
D. Cloud computing references a
According to the cloud com group of ISO subcommittee 38, C enabling ubiquitous, convenient, access to a shared pool of resources accessed through serv rapidly provisioned and relea management effort or service p [15] . This technology employs ha to deliver ubiquitous, resilient, sca agnostic application systems ( service technology is often su different service categories, wh possesses a common set of qu service categories are: 1) Infrastr (IaaS); 2) Platform as a Service (P a Service (SaaS); and 4) Network Services in each category may from one or more cloud capabili service models can be hosted an or offered by third-party prov research case study, the CC infra a Private Cloud [17] [18] [19] .
From these definitions, we c technology that relies on the conn the Internet to allow easy access resources, and withdrawal from without much administrative effor shared resources allow a high de process variable workloads and c service level agreement (SLA expected behavior and performan From the SQuaRE perspective, th CC service is directly linked to network infrastructure, as well as of its pooled resources. 2 [16] . These nd managed in-house viders. In this first structure analyzed is an see that CC is a nectivity provided by s to shared pools of those shared pools rt. In principle, these gree of flexibility to an be managed via a A) describing the nce of a CC service. he quality in use of a o the quality of the s to the configuration c and General Terms in o define unit measures in Celsius, etc.).
While there are a number of advantages to using the CC technology, such as the flexibility to add new resources to respond to consumption peaks, it is important to point out that CC is not the solution to all computing problems. There are a few caveats, one of which is that the infrastructure can become so complicated, with many nodes and inter-node relationships, that its time behavior is unreliable. This unreliability is one of the concerns that we address in this paper.
E. Bautista's performance measurement framework
for cloud computing Bautista proposes a generic Performance Measurement Framework for cloud computing based on the COSMIC's model of generic software, presented on figure 2. It describes the cloud computing system and its detailed attributes that can determine the system's performance, specifically quantifying the efficiency and reliability concepts, through measurement functions that assign values to the properties, thus allowing measurement and evaluation. The Framework can use and share different base measures across different concepts, using a mechanism of entries and exits a communication channels. Base measures are obtained as the result of a measurement method, and are analysed by analysis functions on the data storage system. 
III. CASE STUDY
Bautista's Performance Measurement Framework proposes interesting challenges, such as the mapping of base measures to the quality concepts, for example. With the objective of validating this framework on a real life case, this case study was performed using performance data from data center logs. These logs are automated data collections that are used for troubleshooting and maintenance purposes, thus being considered secondary data.
The analyzed logs are extracted from 12 000 different servers and 80 000 different client computers, on different time zones, from a private cloud infrastructure. This yields a large volume of data, as described on section 4. This infrastructure is used by the organization for different needs, and on this research we focused on one of its many applications.
On the effort of experimenting with and attempting the validation of the framework, may quality characteristics and sub-characteristics can be chosen; due to the availability of data, the researchers chose to implement only the time behavior characteristic, recognizing this as one of the research's limitation. Additionally, as only the time behavior characteristic is analyzed, no further decisions regarding performance tradeoffs, such as "where could we improve the performance? Which would be the risks? How much would it cost?", amongst many others, can be generalized. Finally, we don't expect this work and its conclusions to be amply generalizable to other researches, as it relates only to the primary validation of a theoretical framework, Our case study was conducted on commercial software running on the CC infrastructure of a private cloud that mainly hosts and enables access to a company's email services. Organizations devote considerable administrative effort to retaining control of as much of their private cloud infrastructure as possible. A simplified version of the more complex infrastructure of the CC network in this study is represented in the high level network map depicted in Figure 3 . The 12 nodes (or steps) of the network are shown, along with the information flow between the users and the email service. These 12 nodes are the following: 1) VM Host (Virtual Machine Host): the server, either physical or virtual, that provides computing resources to one or more virtual machines 2) Virtualization server: a virtual host capable of creating a local cluster of virtual machines 3) DNS (Domain Name System): the local server for name resolution 4-8) Firewall, DMZ (demilitarized zone): software components associated with gateways that provide security and communication between a computer system and the Local Area Network (LAN) or Wide Area Network (WAN) 9) CAS (Client Access Server): the server cluster that receives, queues, and processes user requests for data 10) MBX/db (Mailbox database): a database server that contains, organizes, and indexes user data 11) AD (Active Directory): the services that handle security, authorization, and name resolution on the data center side of the system 12) Unix Filer: a file server for the storage, backup, and archiving of high volume user data not handled by the MBX/DB.
Simplification of the network map representation involved removing items like the individual physical servers and virtual machines that make up the server clusters. This was done to highlight a broader concept of tasks, such as those performed by nodes labeled CAS or AD. In addition, only one network path is represented in Figure 2 , which is not always the case in real situations. For example, while a single transaction will always flow via a single channel, multiple channels will often be available for transmitting transactions, such as fault tolerant communication links, switches, firewalls, and routers. Finally, the host machine is represented here unconditionally as either a physical or a virtual machine.
As indicated in section 2.4, many measures are captured by the software that makes up this CC infrastructure. Most of these measures are considered derived measures from an ISO point of view, because they use at least two base measures. The derived measures that we use in this case study are the most atomic and granular measures available and extractable from the servers. Consequently, we have labeled them "low level derived measures" in the tables and appendices that follow.
For the network map presented in Figure 3 , 159 low level measures have been identified as potential candidates to be used to reflect the end-user experience of the performance of the e-mail service, affecting one or more of the nodes.
The authors have elected to present only a small sample of the 159 different low level derived measures in Table 1 , owing to the space and format restrictions of the paper. As explained in section 4, for this paper, the authors have selected only the measures that are evaluated as LOW. Future research will address both HIGH and LOW measures, as further discussed on section 6.
There is one characteristic of the cloud computing applications that must be brought under greater detail: not all low level derived measures are to be treated as equal. This is represented by the fact, that, for example, one measure might impact more than one node. In that case, it is interesting to classify the measures in some way that allows the reader to easily relate the impact of each measure on the system.
Observing figure 3 , from the VM host (on the left) to the servers (on the right), we infer a data flow that is, on this image, horizontally aligned, as data is flowing from the left to the right and vice versa. With the objective of simplifying the reader's comprehension, the authors propose the utilization, on this case, of two logical organizations of the measures: Vertical and Horizontal measures. Vertical measures would affect only one node on the above figure; Horizontal figures would affect more than one node, thus being inherently more impacting on the end user performance.
On the analysis presented on this paper, the researchers observed only horizontal measures, measures that could affect more than one node on the whole system. This prompts another opportunity for further research using both types of measures. 
METHODOLOGY
In this section, we describe the five phases we followed in performing the case study: 1) data collection; 2) choice of ISO characteristics and sub characteristics; 3) data organization; 4) data analysis; and 5) data presentation.
A.
data collection The data analyzed in this case study were collected automatically as part of the standard operational system data collection process for the private cloud. They are stored in LOG format for two different platforms, one for client machines and the other for servers, for future use. They can also be resorted for troubleshooting purposes.
The private cloud in this case study is composed of approximately 80,000 client machines and 10,000 servers and network devices. With this number of clients and servers, around 800,000 data points per minute are generated. To visualize this situation, imagine a spreadsheet which grows by 800,000 lines of data every second, with each line made up of approximately 1,000 characters.
This represents a rate of data collection of 1.9 GB per minute. For this paper, only 600 MB of these data has been studied -and have been partially been presented on figure  4 .
B.
Choice of ISO characteristics and sub characteristics Using ISO/IEC 25010 (see section 2), it is possible to associate the vertical and horizontal measures to quality characteristics and sub characteristics proposed in this standard. With the data available in this case study, we were able to assess the time behavior quality characteristic via the email service usage measures presented in Table 2 . For convenience, in this paper, we used only those measures evaluated as LOW, mainly because there more of these than there are measures evaluated as HIGH.
C. data organization
This phase of the case study is concerned with the organization of the dataset. Initially, we chose to divide the data collected according to their three physical locations (North America, Europe, and Asia), and processed over a 1 week period during business and non-business hours. A sub grouping of the data was created per host status (machine level) to allow us to compare usage on a machine by machine basis. In addition, in order to determine the time behavior of the whole system, a data grouping was created to represent the overall status of the nodes analyzed in the form of various indices and graphs, as presented in section 5. This data grouping was derived from Bautista's framework [1] and is partially implemented in this paper.
D. data analysis
The data were analyzed by observing two different sets of evidence: statistical analysis results, and the results of a visual examination of the time behavior graphs. With the statistical analysis results, we were able to compare the vertical and horizontal measures numerically. For this comparison, we looked at four values: averages, variances, kurtosis, and skewness.
We studied the time behavior graphs in two different formats: time lines and radial graphs. The time lines gave us an understanding of the cloud cycles, and the radial graphs enabled us to easily identify the groupings of the peaks. The time frame we considered for the radial graphs was 8 am to 6 pm, even though the company operates on the more typical 9 am to 5 pm timetable. This time frame (8am to 6pm) helped on identifying the beginning and end of the work cycles in work hours. One of these graphs is depicted in Figure 4 (small values are better).
It is important to note that, because of the number of data to be considered in these analyses, merely performing them has an impact on system performance. This graph was created using only a very small excerpt of the data available. It contains the 4 most relevant horizontal measures, calculated for the servers located on Europe. The upper quadrant of the image doesn't contain many data points because it corresponds to the time between 6pm and 8am, demonstrating a visual relation between measures such as connection attempts and system queue length.
E.
Data presentation
One of the objectives in measuring the time behavior of the email service is to help with the administrative challenges of making decisions and taking action on the CC infrastructure when needed. With that requirement in mind, the radial graph shows the evolution of the time behavior measures that contribute to the management of the email service.
The significance of the data is determined by measuring the area of the radial graph: the larger the graph, the worse the time behavior. Data collectors are presented in Figures  4 and 5 V.
ANALYSIS
The objective of the case study is to try to measure the time behavior of the email service operating on a CC infrastructure. We tried to restrict the amount of resources consumed in collecting measures using a performance log created by the commercially available tools that we use daily. Statistical evidence is corroborated by empirical knowledge, to the effect that the more resources are consumed, the worse the time behavior of the email service. This can be easily seen by comparing business hours and non-business hours in Figure 4 . Table 3 provides a sample of the statistical analysis, which suggests that business hour skewness is positive. This shows that, in general, the users of the email service tend to exhibit worse than average time behavior during business hours, because the measured characteristics demonstrate better behavior on lower values. There is also one high Kurtosis value, which suggests that, wherever the peaks occur, they are high in comparison with the measured average. The levels of variance are, in all cases, quite high relative to the mean, suggesting an abnormal distribution This example helps to illustrate that "average usage" isn't a very good measure to use in analyzing the ISO's Time Behavior quality characteristic. These initial statistical elements also make it possible to compare single nodes with the whole infrastructure, which helps to determine possible points of failure of the CC infrastructure. These findings point to a need for other statistical methods, to be investigated in future case studies.
Considering the many factors involved in the analysis of a CC environment, we will next consider the design of a collector for the horizontal measures. This will allow a general, multi node observation of the cloud that should make it possible to identify single moments of peak resource usage, as well as a grouping of averages. Figure 4 shows a graph with a complete data series, while Figure 5 shows only a single moment in time. Finally, the evolution of the index over time is illustrated in Figure 6 .
The time behavior in this time series shows a peak in usage early on Tuesday and another at the end of the day on Friday. This situation should be further investigated and interpreted using representations similar to those in Figures 4 and 5.
. Sunday at 11 pm. The index illustrated in Figure 5 was generated by measuring the areas of each of the moments in time (see Figure 4 for an example of the graphical representation of a single moment). It shows peaks on Tuesday morning and Friday afternoon. These peaks could be further investigated, using the index to analyze the time behavior graphs for each of the peak occurrences. In this graph, every number on the X axis corresponds to one data point. This representation can be used to help identify which data point should be analyzed for each peak; for example, events numbered 720 and 2418 for this case study VI.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
This paper demonstrates that it is possible to organize measures currently available in the performance log files of a typical data center using a CC infrastructure, and use them to show the time behavior quality characteristic as defined in the ISO's Software product Quality Requirements and Evaluation (SquaRE) series of standards following Bautista's proposed quality measurement framework. Three main challenges become apparent as a result of this case study analysis: collecting, processing, and representing the data.
Data collection from several hosts is a complicated issue because of the amount of data generated and the resources consumed during the generation process. Also, analyzing time behavior may affect the quality of the system, simply because of the additional overhead as a result of collecting, processing, transmitting, and storing the data. The processing for this empirical study was performed ex post facto in an offline database. Processing the same amount of data during production time would be an interesting computational challenge. The representation of multivariate data is a challenge in itself, with radial graphs proposing an interesting solution. However, these graphs are not a widely known form of data representation, which contributes to the difficulty inherent in performing this step.
Multiple avenues for further research follow from this paper: more of the base and low level derived measures that make up the other quality characteristics of the ISO 25010 model should be used; a longer time frame could be studied; and other statistical methods could be used to give a better answer to the research questions.
Finally, the authors also suggest that more research is required to reinforce the validity of this framework and expand our understanding of it.
